[Contact tracing as a part of HIV infection prevention. Current practice and attitudes of general practitioners and hospital physicians; preliminary results].
All doctors that had reported a newly-identified HIV infected person to the national HIV surveillance unit during a nine months period were traced and interviewed for one year later. The results of the interviews that related to 102 out of 195 (52%) reports were compared between the 48 interviewed general practitioners (GPs) and the 33 interviewed hospital doctors (HDs). Both GPs and HDs found it difficult to give a positive HIV test result and wanted to co-work with trained counsellors for the partner notification (PN) process. It was neither a routine for all GPs nor for all HDs to ask the patients about sexual behaviour and to discuss safe sex, and screening for other STD's was rarely performed. The number of partners notified was low. HIV reporting doctors in Denmark seem motivated for PN. The outcome of PN can only be measured to a certain level as long as exposed partners are neither obliged to be tested nor to be counselled and as long as information about counselling and testing can not be shared between doctors in different settings.